Assisting Law Enforcement Agencies with Stop Data Collection and Analysis Efforts

Since 2001, the LECC has received and analyzed traffic data from five Oregon police agencies: Beaverton PD, Corvallis PD, Eugene PD, Hillsboro PD, and the Oregon State Police (OSP). The LECC continues to do outreach to law enforcement agencies, assisting them with planning their stop data collection and analysis procedures, and providing direct technical support as needed. The LECC continually researches reports related to stop data analyses across the nation and stays current on proper analysis procedures and interpretation. The LECC strives to encourage the use of stop data analysis for the purpose of monitoring racial disparities in policing procedures, understanding the various reasons why racial disparities exist, and increasing dialogue and trust between the police and their communities. Some of our stop data reports can be accessed by clicking on the links below. Additional reports and information regarding our stop data collection and analysis efforts can be found in our Annual Reports.

Stop Data Reports:

- Analysis of Corvallis Police Department Stop Data (2009 Report)
- Analysis of Corvallis Police Department Stop Data (2007 Report)
- LECC National Literature Review of Stop Data Reports

For more information about our stop data collection and analysis efforts, please contact Dr. Brian Renauer at (503) 725-8090 or renauer@pdx.edu.